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OBJECTIVE: Seeking the opportunity to create visually outstanding multimedia and motion graphics.
RELEVANT EXPERIENCE:
Over 20 years of experience in 3D / 2D animation, audio/visual, multimedia design. Software experience includes, viz|rt (3 years),
3DS Max (16 years), Photoshop (20 years), Flash (13 years), Dreamweaver (11 years), and Illustrator (4 years).

The Weather Channel | Atlanta, GA | Apr 2007 – Present
- Create rich motion graphics and design for Local on the 8s broadcast area using viz|rt.
- Provide multimedia support for the software engineering group, which is responsible for the creation and maintenance of
the new HD Intellistar2 system.
- Provide 3D designs and animation and other specialty creative services for other departments within the company.
- Created stunning detailed 3D model of new HD Studio which saved the company $50,000 in outsourcing dollars.

Freelance /Contract 3D Animation/Multimedia Artist | May 1991 – present
- Website developer using Dreamweaver, Photoshop, and Flash.
- Create 3D animation and multimedia presentations using 3DS Max and Flash.

Omega Training Group | Columbus, GA | June 2005 – Mar 2007
- Responsible for all 3D modeling and animation for virtual simulations created for department of defense weapons training.
- Designer and webmaster for company website.

Home Depot, Store Support Center, HDTV Dept | Atlanta, GA | Aug 2004 – June 2005
- Created graphics and animation for employee updates/weekly news to be broadcast companywide.
- Graphics and animation creation for internal videos produced within the company.

Home Depot, Store Support Center, e-learning Dept | Atlanta, GA | Feb 2002 – Dec 2004
- Created intranet interactive elearning programs using 3d Studio Max and Flash, reducing training time for all employees.
- Audio editing using Sound Forge for all audio in training packages.

Allison Research Technologies, Inc | Atlanta, GA | Aug 1996 – Jan 2005
- Created interactive 3D environments and character animation used for product research .

Georgia Power Company, Economic Development Dept | Atlanta, GA | July 1990 - Aug 1996
- Devloped multimedia presentations utilizing CD-ROM, Optical, and Lasterdisc technology.
- Created touch-screen interactive presentations using Rio software.
- Responsible for creating 3D architectural “fly-throughs” using 3d Studio
- Supervised 2-person graphics team.

EDUCATION
Art Institute of Pittsburgh Online Division | Apr 2007 – June 2009
- Associates degree in Graphic Design

